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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 

Inocencio O. Verde 

for the year ended 31 March 2021 

It gives me great pleasure as the Acting Chairperson of the Fisheries Observer Agency 

Management Board, to present the 19th Annual Report for the 2020-2021 Financial Year of 

the Fisheries Observer Agency (FOA). 

I would like to express fraternal thanks and appreciation to our current and former employees 

for their dedication and selfless service in the quest to marine resources conservation. The solid 

foundation you have set at the FOA will remain the bedrock from which we have strengthened 

and enhanced those areas that required further attention. Through the leadership of our 

engaged partners, the FOA is catalysing improvement in how our oceans are fished and 

managed. 

It is against this backdrop that the FOA`s 5 year Integrated Strategic Business Plan was crafted 

and completed during the course of 2020. This Plan must guide the FOA in a path of 

sustainability and Globalisation, rapid technological advances, and increased work pressures 

have heightened competitiveness in the business world. Individuals and organizations are under 

increasing pressure to ensure that their skills and business strategies are constantly re-aligned 

to remain at the cutting edge to succeed in a dynamic environment. 
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CHAIRPERSON’S 
REPORT  

People, resources, and strategy elements in business are an extremely important part of 

business, as these determine how well organisations transform and function in the emerging 

business landscapes of the 21st century. 

In response to the ongoing coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, the FOA has to collaborate with 
the fishing industry and develop mitigation protocols. The pandemic can have far-reaching 
negative impacts on the fishing sector and also bring along positives that the Agency could 
capitalise on in furtherance of marine resource conservation. The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic 
has shown how industries need to promptly react to advancing HR-related matters (McCulloch, 
2020; Sylvers Foldy, 2020; Wei & Wong, 2020). The FOA is urged to be proactive and to do 
more with less as these trying times are unpredictable. 

I thank you. 



CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER`S REPORT 

     Stanley Ndara 
 for the year ended 31 March 2021 

In line with our vision 2030, Harambee Prosperity Plan (HPP), and National Development 

Plan (NDP6), our shared objective is to help build and enhance a sustainable and 

economically inclusive fishery sector, which contributes to our national goal of poverty 

eradication in Namibia.  

The period under review has been challenging for the FOA mainly due to the outbreak of 

the COVID-19 pandemic. In spite of this, the FOA continued to play a pivotal role in 

compliance monitoring thereby jealously guarding Namibia`s pristine marine resources for 

the benefit of current and future generations as enshrined in the Namibian constitution.  

The FOA continues to work and collaborate closely with the fishing industry in order to 

foster greater accountability in conserving and protecting our fish stocks. 

The decrease in violations reported by our fisheries observers could well be testimony that 

there is increased awareness and self-regulation from our fishers.  

The FOA as a regulatory entity applauds the level of compliance from our fishing industry 

and naturally encourages such conservation initiatives to ensure long-term sustainability of 

Namibia`s marine resources.   
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S 
REPORT 

FOA management would like to express our fraternal gratitude to our management Board 

for their unwavering support and leadership to the Agency.  John C. Maxwell assert that `a 

leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way``, we are grateful that 

our Board knows the way, goes the way and continue to show us the way! 

FOA management is equally thanked for their dynamism and dedication in providing the 

necessary guidance and advice to ensure the Agency is run and managed on sound 

corporate principles and ethics. Management is committed to following through onboard 

resolutions thereby creating an efficient and effective FOA! 

Our most valuable assets are undoubtedly our human capital, we say to you all, thank you 

so much for weathering the storms during calm and inclement weather onboard fishing 

vessels in fulfillment of executing national duties bestowed on you by the Namibian nation. 

We do trust that all employees shall pull in the same direction and put the FOA on a 

trajectory of self-sufficiency and prudent financial management.  

Stanley Ndara 

Chief Executive Officer 



VISION 
To be a center of excellence and a key contributor to the sustainable utilisation of marine 

resources. 

MISSION 
To actively monitor compliance to legislation and collect quality scientific data within the Namibian 

and international waters towards the sustainable utilisation of Marine Resources in a participatory 

manner. 

CORE VALUES 

PROFESSIONALISM 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

TEAMWORK 

INNOVATION 

FAIRNESS 

DESCRIPTIONS 

With integrity we will apply best practices, conducting ourselves in a proper 
manner, proudly representing FOA wherever we go, promoting the important 
role and professional image of the FOA. 

In dedication to our work and assigned responsibilities, with due consideration 
of proper delegation, we take ownership and full responsibility for the process 
and results of our work as a good corporate citizen/public servant. 

We realise the need for continuous collaboration internally and with our 
partners; we work in teams in all we do. 

FOA undertakes to consistently introduce new processes and methods, ideas 
and actions important for the continued growth of the Agency to ensure that our 
stakeholders are only exposed to the best. 

In all its actions, FOA undertake to conduct its activities with probity in the 

spirit of mutual gain. 
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coverage onboard fishing vessels

departing from Luderitz Port .

Compliance Report
The Operations department ,

which is the largest of the three

departments of the Fisheries

Observer Agency (FOA) ,  presents

the Annual Report for the

2020/2021financial year .  This

report portrays progress on

operations activities carried out

during the 2020/2021 period

under review .  

The report highlights activities

relating to administration and

deployment matters ,  including

monitoring compliance with

legislation ,  collection of

commercial sampling data and

transport fleet management .  

Additionally ,  the achievements

and challenges facing the

operations department are also

presented .  Overall ,  fewer fishing

trips were made for the period of

2020/2021 compared to

2019/2020 ,  probably due to the

impacts of COVID-19 in addition

to other factors .

The operations department

achieved its goals and objective

in ensuring compliance with

marine resources legislation and

collection of scientific data .

Introduction
The primary objective of the

Fisheries Observer Agency is to

compliment the Ministry of

Fisheries and Marine Resources

Monitoring ,  Control ,  Surveillance

and data collection activities by

placing fisheries observers

onboard fishing vessels to

monitor that harvesting

operations at sea are conducted

within the legal framework of

fisheries legislations .

Deployment
The operations departments are

playing a major role in

contributing towards the

sustainable utilization of marine

resources within the Namibian

and on international water by

placing fisheries observers on

board fishing to observe ,  record

and reports the fishing activities

at sea .

The Marine Resources Act (Act

27 of 2000) requires that all

commercial fishing vessels

operating within the Namibian

Exclusive Economic Zone as well

as those operating in

international waters and

Regional Fisheries Management

Organizations to which Namibia

is party to .  

With this in mind Luderitz

Operations strived to maintain

the highest rate of observer

At the end of the 2020/2021

financial year ,  the COVID-19

pandemic continued to impact

the operational activities of FOA ,

resulting in lower observer

coverage in 2020/2021 in

comparison to the observer

coverage in 2019/2020 .  Overall ,

sampling has dropped from

64 .1% in 2019/2020 to 50% in

2020/2021 .  However ,  

FOA continues to safeguard the

Namibian marine resources

through the deployment of

fisheries observers on board

fishing vessels despite the

pandemic .  The operational

activities remain hand capped

by the stagnant funding model

of the FOA and the reduced

manpower .

Despite the challenges ,  we

recognise the excellent work of

our seagoing personnel and their

administrative staff who

significantly contribute to the

accomplishment of our

objectives .  We acknowledge the

Chief Executive Officer ,

Management team ,

administration Staff and relevant

institutions for their support

during the reporting period .
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FOA is governed by a Board of

Directors ,  a Chief Executive

Officer (CEO) ,  3 departmental

managers and 1 Principal Control

Fisheries Observer .  FOA has 2

offices ;  the head office is

situated in Walvis Bay and a

satellite office in Lüderitz .  The

Operations department is the

largest termed the “backbone” of

the FOA .

During the 2020/2021 financial

year ,  the FOA staff components

comprised 165 staff members

including administrative

personnel .  Out of 165 ,  144 are

seagoing personnel ,  8 Control

Fisheries Observers ,  5 of which

are based in Walvis Bay while 3

are based in Lüderitz (Figure 1) . 

The Operations department is

headed by the newly appointed

Operations Manager who is

responsible for the management ,

coordination and control of the

Walvis Bay and Lüderitz

Operations (Figure 1) . 

OBJECTIVES OF THE
OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT

Whilst Fisheries observers are

performing duties at sea ,  shore-

based personnel are responsible

for the day-to-day

administration of the

department .  It is a core

responsibility of Operations

Management to provide

leadership and supervision to its

staff ,  thorough ensuring efficient

and effective day-to-day

placement of Fisheries Observers

on board fishing vessels to

monitor compliance with

fisheries legislation and collect

scientific and biological data for

management purposes ,  as well

as formulation and

implementation of operations

policies and guidelines .

In addition ,  the Management is

entrusted with the day-to-day

manning of the Agency ’s

vehicles and formulation of

relevant policies ,  as well as the

coordination of fisheries

observers ’  training .  

Our functional hierarchy is

reflected in our organ gram

reflected in .

The operations department is

the largest of the three

departments of the Fisheries

Observer Agency (FOA) .  It is the

backbone of the FOA ,  with 154

personnel representing 93% of

the FOA workforce .  

The operations department

contributes significantly to the

functions of the FOA which are

to observe the harvesting ,

handling ,  and processing of

marine resources and related

operations and to record data

concerning such operations and

to collect and record biological

as per the Marine Resource Act

No .  27 of 2000 (MFMR ,  2000) . 

The specific objectives of the

operations department are to (i)

ensure a long-term effective and

efficient deployment of fisheries

observers on board fishing

vessels that are fishing both in

the Namibian waters and in

international waters ,  and (ii) to

ensure the monitoring of

compliance with marine

resources and other legislation ,

and the collection of scientific

data for fisheries management ,

with a broad view to

contributing towards sustainable

management and harvesting of

marine resources in and outside

the Namibian waters .  

These objectives are pursued by

adhering to the underlying

principles outlined in the FOA

Strategic Plan and the

Department Annual Operational

Plan ,  which is to provide

fisheries observer coverage on

board fishing vessels .

ORGANISATION AND
FUNCTIONS

Figure 1:  Organogram for the Operations department at the end of the
2020/2021 financial year.
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The Liaison Group which was

revived during the reporting

period convened its ordinary

meetings .  All recommendations

that the Liaison Group made

during their meetings were

submitted to the relevant

authorities .  The successful

functioning of the Liaison Group

continues to be hampered by

inadequate funds .

The FOA is also part of the seals

working group which has been

working tirelessly to contribute

to efforts aimed at maintaining

the Namibian hake MSC

certification .

Picture 1:  The newly acquired operation vehicle when it arrived in
February 2021.

1.1 ADMINISTRATION AND
POLICY MATTERS

The Staff from the Operations

Department participated in the

review of the Fisheries Observer

Agency ’s strategic plan that took

place during the period under

review .

Transport
The Operations department has

seven (7) vehicles in total ,  two (2)

vehicles in Lüderitz and five (5)

in Walvis Bay .  During the

2020/2021 financial year ,  the

FOA purchased a new vehicle for

the Operations department in

Walvis Bay ,  which arrived in

February 2021 (Picture 1) .  The

acquisition of this vehicle has

assisted the department by

strengthening its deployment

fleet .  The vehicle is used for the

deployment of fisheries

observers at jetties and harbours .

The Departments has not fully

implemented its Operations

Annual Plan for the year

2020/2021 due to budgetary

constraints .  This resulted in the

procurement of only the most

urgent needed protective

clothing for fisheries observers .

MAIN ACTIVITIES OF THE OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT

1.1.1 LIAISON GROUP AND
WORKING GROUPS

1.1.2 STRATEGIC PLANNING

1.1.3    OPERATIONAL PLAN

1.1.4 STAFF SUPPORT AND
MOTIVATION

All our seagoing personnel

continue to receive protective

clothing from FOA .  In addition ,

during the period under review ,

the Department acquired all

necessary stationaries and

equipment required by our

Fisheries observers .  

Necessary measures were put in

place to limit the spread of

COVID-19 .  For instance ,  our

fisheries observers do not report

to the office and the official

meetings are now limited .  

1.2 DEPLOYMENT OF FISHERIES
OBSERVERS

As per the requirements of the Marine Resources Act No .  27 of 2000 (MFMR ,  2000) commercial fishing

vessels operating within the Namibian EEZ and vessels operating under fishing agreements outside

Namibian waters are required to carry fisheries observers .  In line with such requirements ,  the Operations

department strives to maintain the highest possible rate of fisheries observer coverage onboard fishing

vessels .  In Namibia ,  Fisheries observers are only deployed from Walvis Bay and Lüderitz (Erasmus et al . ,

2021) .

Currently ,  it is not practical to have 100% observer coverage because small vessels (<17m) are exempted

from carrying observers (Observer placement policy ,  2012) and the number of observers is less (n = 144)

than 200 which is the ideal number of observers for the current number of fishing vessels registered .

Since the 2019/2020 financial year ,  the operations department has been deploying only one Observer per

vessel ,  more especially on small and medium fishing vessels ,  as a measure aimed at reducing financial

expenses .

The deployment of fisheries observers on board fishing vessels is dynamic and complex ,  it is carried out

following strict procedures as discussed below .  
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3.2.1 DEPLOYMENT PROCEDURES

Our Control Fisheries Observers are at the forefront of the deployment of fisheries observers .  Control

Fisheries Observers work on a rotational weekly basis performing various functions of the department to

meet departmental objectives .  On each day ,  there is always a control fisheries observer responsible for

assigning and receiving observers when they return from the fishing trips .  Two control observers are

responsible for morning deployment and afternoon deployment ,  respectively .  

The deployment of observers is guided by three policies :  the Operations policy (2005) ,  International

deployment policy (2009) and the Observers placement policy (2012) .  When an observer request form is

received from a fishing company ,  it is attended to immediately by the control fisheries observer

responsible for assigning observers to fishing vessels .  Fisheries observers are deployed based on a fair and

equitable principle ,  by following the standby-list to rotate observers on a one-trip basis .  This is to ensure

equitable sharing of the working condition concerning different fisheries and fishing vessels .

With the prevailing COVID-19 situation ,  observers are usually allocated to fishing vessels ,  placed in

quarantine facilities where they are tested for COVID-19 .  They remain in quarantine facilities pending the

COVID-19 test results .  Those who test negative can board the fishing vessels .  At the end of the fishing trip ,

the fisheries observers are expected to report to the office within 24 hours upon arrival ,  for debriefing .

Fisheries Observers are required to produce detailed reports of what they observed during fishing

activities while at sea ,  datasheets with scientific data ;  and reports on violations such as dumping of fish .

The Control Fisheries Observer and management are required to advise observers and analyse the reports

of observers concerning the information contained therein and ensure that the reports meet the standard

requirements before such reports are submitted to the MFMR-inspectorate ,  MFMR-research and DMA for

action .

3.2.2 FISHING TRIPS PER FISHERY 

Figure 3 illustrates the number of fishing trips per fishery for both Lüderitz and Walvis Bay for 2019/2020

and 2020/2021 .  The Hake trawl fishery had the highest number of fishing trips in both periods and the

Swordfish longline had the lease in both periods (Figure 2) .  In total ,  there was a fewer number of fishing

trips in 2020/2021 (n = 1876) as compared to 2019/2020 (n = 2477) .  The reduction in fishing trips can be

attributed to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the fishing industry .

Figure 2: The fishing trips per fishery for 2019/2020 and
2020/2021.
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3.2.3 FISHING TRIPS COVERED BY OBSERVERS PER FISHERY

The Midwater trawling fishery had the highest observer coverage in both 2019//2020 (99 .3%) and

2020/2021 (98 .5%) while the line fishery and the swordfish longline fishery were not covered at all (0%) in

both periods (Figure 3) . 

Overall ,  observer coverage was highest in 2019/2020 (61 .2%) as compared to 53 .7% in 2020/2021 .  Three (3)

Observers have retired and one observer passed away ,  which has reduced the operations manpower by

2%. Additionally ,  some of the observers were medically unfit to be deployed due to COVID-19 related

illness ,  as a mine contributing factor to low the reduction in observer coverage in 2020/2021 .  Some

observers were aversive of specific vessels as also discussed in Erasmus et al .  (2021) .  Vessels with

communal accommodation and those that do not test fishers and observers for COVID-19 were mostly

viewed as high risk to observers ,  thus the observers avoided them .

Figure 3:  The percentage of the fishing trips covered by
fisheries observers per fishery for 2019/2020 and
2020/2021.

3.2.4 FISHING TRIPS ISSUED NON-OBSERVER
AUTHORISATION LETTERS

It is important to ensure that observers are

deployed on board the fishing vessels ,  however ,

when this is not possible non-observer

authorisation letters are issued to allow fishing

activities to take place without observers on

board .  In 2019/2020 a total of 2477 trips were

made ,  and 963 (38 .9%) were issued with non-

observer authorisation letters .  Similarly in

2020/2021 ,  there were 1879 trips of which 869

(46 .3%) were issued with non-observer

authorisation letters (Figure 4) .

Non-observer authorisation letters are issued

because fishing vessels such as linefish vessels

have no suitable accommodations for observers ,

sometimes there are not medically fit observers to

undertake long mission (>1 month) deployment .

Poor communication between the fishing industry

and the FOA ,  at times ,  can lead to vessel sailing

on a different date than what is indicated on the

observer request ,  resulting in a vessel leaving the

port with a non-authorisation letter .  Additionally ,

an observer can cancel his/her trip due to

unforeseen circumstances and the vessel is thus

issued a non-observer authorisation letter .  

Figure 4:  Denotes the number of fishing trips issued
with vessel waivers for observer and at-sea monitor
coverage (non-observer authorisation letters) relative to
the fishing trips for 2019/2020 and 2020/2021.

With regards to the monthly issuing of non-observer
authorisation letters, it is evident that most were issued
in February 2021 (Figure 5).

Figure 5:  Monthly non-observer authorisation letter for
2019/2020 and 2020/2021.
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Picture 2:  Fisheries Observer collecting scientific data
on onboard a vessel

1.3    COMMERCIAL SAMPLING

The Operations department is entrusted with the

function of collecting scientific data for all major

commercial species ,  which is used for fisheries

management .  

This is done by ensuring that fisheries observers

conduct sampling of different marine species on

commercial fishing vessels .  The data collected is

submitted to NatMIRC for analysis .  The scientific

data collected by observers form an important

input in the various stock assessment models used

in the determination of the Total Allowable

catches (TAC) (MFMR ,  2020) .

Picture 3:  Fisheries Observer verifying the catch
information entered in the logbook by the vessel
captain.

Although observers are expected to sample on

board the fishing vessels ,  there are times they do

not sample .  Figure 6 shows that although 1958

fishing trips were covered by observers ,  only 1256

(representing 64 .1%) were sampled in 20219/2020 .

In 2020/2021 ,  a total of 1289 fishing trips were

observed but observers only sampled 649

(representing 50%) of those trips .  

The monkfish fishery was the least sampled in

20219/2020 at 27%, while the shark fishery was the

least sampled in 2020/2021 at 12 .5%. It is expected

that for every fishing trip covered ,  observers must

sample at least 3 stations (MFMR ,  2020) .  Overall ,

sampling has dropped from 64 .1% to 50% in

2020/2021 .  Observers sometimes do not sample

due to rough weather conditions ,  poor catch ,  lack

of sampling space on some fishing vessels and

sometimes fishers are not willing to assist

observers .

Figure 6:  The number of sampled trips relative to the
total number of observed trips for 2019/2020 and
2020/2021.
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VIOLATION TYPE 2020 2021

Not comply with licence conditions

Discard of fish or fish products

Discarding non-biodegradable objects

Fishing gear not complying with licence conditions

Unfair or inhuman treatment of observer onboard vessel

Bunkering at sea

TOTAL

4

1

0

1

1

0

7

4

2

1

1

1

1

10

1.1  MONITORING COMPLIANCE WITH FISHERIES LEGISLATION

Part of the fisheries observers ’  responsibility is to monitor and ensure compliance with marine resources

and other legislation .  When fishing vessels violate the policies and laws governing fishing activities in

Namibia ,  observers report such violations .  Table 1 summarises the types and numbers of violations

recorded .  There is an increase in the number of violations reported in the 2020/2021 period .

Most violations recorded were on not complying with licence conditions in both periods .  All reported

violations with regards to fishing were followed up with the Directorate of Operations at the Ministry of

Fisheries and Marine Resources ,  while non-fisheries violations were followed up with the Department of

Maritime Affairs (DMA) in the Ministry of Works ,  Transport ,  and Communication ,  which involves the safety

of fishing vessels and oil pollution .  For the 2020/2021 period ,  the one vessel was issued a fine of N$ 100

000-00 which the company has paid .  The violation concerning the unfair or inhuman treatment of

observer onboard vessel was followed up and a written warning was issued .

Picture 4:  Fisheries Observers observing the handling
and processing of marine resources.

Despite the challenges discussed below ,  the

operations department recorded achievements

for the 2020/2021 period .  

The department now has a manager

(operations manager) . 

The provision of safety clothes and working

equipment to all seagoing personnel is one of

the achievements for this reporting period .  

10 observers were trained for CSP grade 2 .  

The FOA has entered in an agreement with

WildAid Marine to train observers on Electronic

Monitoring Systems .

ACHIEVEMENTS

Despite some shortcomings concerning the

collection of data by observers ,  we were able

to maintain a significant increase in the

number of sampled stations .  Timely

engagement with Scientists from NatMIRC ,

though debriefing sessions continue to provide

regular feedback .  

The Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources ,

through the Inspectorate ,  have attended to

most observer reported violations cases and

continue to provide regular feedback .  

A total amount of N$100 ,000 .00 was collected

in fines from violations reported by Walvis Bay

fisheries observers .  Apart from the amount

stated hereinto ,  other fines were also collected

from violations that were outstanding from the

previous Annual Reports ,  hence they were

attended to during the reporting period .  
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MARINE RESOURCES FOREVER! 

CONSTRAINTS

A total of 3 Observers retired ,  reducing the manpower for the operations department .

The department recorded a COVID-19 related death of one of the observers .

The Liaison Group has not been funded adequately ;  hence some group members could not attend the

group ’s meetings .

The database needs to be revised because errors are noted resulting from the current database .

There are inconsistencies in deployment procedures ,  the policies need to be revised immediately

The COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect the Fisheries Observer Agency in revenue collection as

some fishing vessels stopped all fishing activities and also some fishing trips are left unobserved .  

When the observers test positive for COVID-19 ,  he/she is placed in isolation .  If no healthy observer is

available to replace him/her ,  the operations department ends up issuing a non-observer authorisation

letter and this negatively impacts at-sea observation and data collection .

Albeit satisfactory progress that was achieved, the department faced the following constraints:

Walvis Bay Office

Phone Numbers 
Tel: +264 64-219-500
Fax: +264 64-219-547

Address  
1274W 1st Street, East
Walvis Bay, Namibia

Email
info@foa.com.na

Lüderitz Office  

Phone Numbers 
Tel: +264 64-203-658
Fax: +264 64-203-548

Address  
Old Seaflower Building, Insel Street, 15

Luderitz, Namibia

mailto:info@foa.com.na



